REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION (RFA) CHECKLIST
GENERAL STORMWATER PERMITS
Category 5G2 – Stormwater Basic Industrial Permit (NJ0088315)
Category CPM – Concrete Products Manufacturing Permit (NJ0108456)
Category SM – Scrap Metal Processing/Auto Recycling Permit (NJ0107671)
Category R5 – Newark Airport Complex Permit (NJ0134791)
Category R8 – Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (NJ0138631)
Category R4 – Hot Mix Asphalt Producers (NJ0132721)

TO HELP US PROCESS YOUR RFA MORE EFFICIENTLY, PLEASE PROVIDE ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOW.

This checklist is provided to you as guidance for completing a Request for Authorization (RFA) under:

- NJPDES permit No. NJ0088315 (Stormwater Basic Industrial Permit Authorization);
- NJPDES permit No. NJ0108456 (Concrete Products Manufacturing Permit Authorization);
- NJPDES permit No. NJ0107671 (Scrap Metal Processing/Auto Recycling Permit Authorization);
- NJPDES permit No. NJ0134791 (Newark Airport Complex Permit Authorization);
- NJPDES permit No. NJ0132721 (Hot Mix Asphalt Producers Permit Authorization); or

Should you have any questions, please contact the Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control at (609) 633-7021. Be sure to read all instructions and answer all questions when filling out the following RFA forms. If an item is not applicable, enter “N/A” or a similarly appropriate response.

- FORM RFA - 1 Storm - Instructions are provided with the form.
- USGS TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP - The map should be an 8.5” x 11” copy of a portion of the US Geological Survey topographic map, 7.5 minute quadrangle series. The facility must have its boundaries marked distinctly on the map. Also, the name of the specific quadrangle(s) must be indicated on the face of the map. (Note: This requirement does not apply to facilities applying for authorization under the Newark Airport Complex permit).
- HOT MIX ASPHALT PRODUCERS Supplemental Form – Instructions are provided with the form. Needs to be submitted only if you are requesting authorization under NJPDES permit NJ0132721 (Hot Mix Asphalt Producers).
- CAFO Supplemental Form - Instructions are provided with the form. Needs to be submitted only if you are requesting authorization under NJPDES permit NJ0138631 (Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations).

COMPLETE AND SUBMIT THE ORIGINAL RFA APPLICATION TO:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Water Quality
Bureau of Permit Management
Attn: Administrative Review Unit
P.O. Box 029
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0029